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MEP Board Vision and Mission
Our vision is that Plan members and employers have a
pension plan that is affordable and sustainable.
Our mission is to provide prudent governance of the Plan
and Fund.

According to Benefits Canada magazine, MEPP is steadily on the rise as a leading pension plan
among its peers.

DID YOU
KNOW?
MEPP is ranked 56 out of
the Top 100 DB Pensions
Funds in Canada!

This Top 100 list compares the annual changes in reported pension assets for defined benefit plans
across Canada. MEPP has moved up the list this year from its former spot at number 59 in 2016,
and held 75th place for many years prior.
For 2017, MEPP’s assets showed an improvement of 9.9%. These results speak to the Plan’s overall
health, and to the Board’s due diligence and careful management of the Fund.
Did you know that Canadian defined benefit plans are looked upon throughout the world for their
success and for best practices? Congratulations MEPP!
*This rank is based on the results of the top 100 plans participating in the 2018 Canadian Institutional Investment
Network pension fund survey or annual reports.

Message from the Chair
The Fall 2018 edition of the MEPP Member Newsletter contains
important Plan news and information for members, and it
highlights the work of the Management Employees Pension Board
(MEPB or the Board).
You may have seen or heard recent news regarding the Alberta
government’s proposed changes to the governance of some
public sector pension plans – specifically, the Local Authorities,
Public Service, and Special Forces pension plans. The MEP Board
has been informed that the government does not intend to make
any changes to MEPP’s governance or the design of the Plan, nor
are there any plans to close MEPP to new members.
In fact, building on the success we reported in 2016, in terms of
the Plan’s all-time highest funded status, the Board is pleased to
report that 2017 was another record-breaking year for MEPP. This
momentum continues into 2018, which has also been a busy year
for the Board.
The Board is currently completing an Asset Liability Study (ALS).
The purpose of the ALS is to review the investment and funding
needs of the Plan, to establish risk parameters to better match
assets to liabilities, and to ensure these needs are accurately
reflected in the asset mix. The ALS is expected to be complete
before the end of 2018, and we will report on the outcomes in the
2019 Spring edition of the MEPP Member Newsletter.
More information about the Board’s work and the Plan’s
performance can be found in the following pages of this
newsletter.

We also encourage everyone to review the Plan news and
information posted regularly throughout the year at mepp.ca.
As for the Board’s continued work, we would like to announce our
newly elected officer positions, effective June 1, 2018:
•
•
•
•

Sonya Johnston – Board Chair
Deborah Polny – Board Vice-Chair
Michael Lundquist – Investment Committee Chair
Andrew Tambone – Investment Committee Vice-Chair

These terms expire December 31, 2018, and new officer positions
will be appointed, effective January 1, 2019. Detailed information
for all current Board members is on the MEPP website.
The MEPB is pleased to extend our congratulations to Board
Member Shannon Patershuk for her recent appointment to the
APS Corporate Board as the MEPP Representative.
Finally, the Board would like to take a moment to recognize the
significant contribution of MEPB member, Don Smallwood, whose
current term expires on November 30, 2018. Don has served the
Board since December 12, 2007, as an employer representative.
In previous terms, Don held the position of Board Chair and
Investment Committee (IC) Chair. He has been a valued member
of the Board, a large contributor to MEPP’s growth and success,
and we would like to thank him for his service.
Sonya Johnston, Chair

The Foundations of Good Governance
Good governance, administration, strategy, and investment management duties are all required to work together to maintain the Plan and
ensure MEPP’s continued ability to meet the needs of members and funding obligations to pensioners. The following illustration provides
an overview of this work:
Minister of Finance and President of Treasury Board

Management Employees Pension Board

Alberta Investment Management Company (AIMCo)

Alberta Pensions Services (APS)

The Alberta government is proposing changes to the governance of three of Alberta’s other public sector pension plans: Local Authorities
Pension Plan (LAPP), Public Service Pension Plan (PSPP), and Special Forces Pension Plan (SFPP). The government is not considering
any changes to pension benefits or contribution rates; rather, they are looking into a joint-governance model which would give employee
groups and employers a greater say in how their pension plans are governed. The government has informed the MEPB that the proposed
governance framework will not apply to MEPP. The government is not considering the closure of MEPP. If you have additional questions
or concerns, regarding the proposed governance changes, please connect directly with the government at
pension.governance@gov.ab.ca.

Management Employees Pension Board

Alberta Investment Management Corporation

The Board provides governance and fiduciary oversight for
the Plan. Some of these responsibilities involve:

AIMCo provides investment management services to the Plan under an
investment management agreement with the Minister. AIMCo invests the
• providing advice to, and consultation with the Minister, Plan’s funds for the benefit of Plan members, subject to legislation and
the MEPP Investment Policy (IP), as set by the Board.
including changes to the legislation and regulation
applicable to MEPP
• setting the investment policy and monitoring
performance and Plan costs
• setting general policies and guidelines

Alberta Pensions Services
APS provides pension administration services to MEPP under delegation
from the Minister. APS provides the day-to-day benefit administration
services for members, employers and pensioners, which include:

• monitoring Plan funding and funding needs

• contributions management

• overseeing actuarial valuations (including setting the

• member, pensioner and employer information management

assumptions and total contribution rate)
• hearing pension appeals of administrative decisions
Specifically, the Board monitors things like member data
trends, risk, cashflow, and investment performance to
ensure the Plan’s critical obligations are met.

• member, pensioner and employer communications
• benefit calculations
• benefit disbursements
• policy development and implementation
• compliance, regulatory and plan financial reporting

2018 Fall Stakeholder Governance Sessions — Cancelled
Due to low registration this year, and with cost-effectiveness in mind, the MEPB Stakeholder Governance Sessions scheduled for
October 26 were cancelled. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused those members who registered for these
sessions.
Late winter or spring governance sessions are being considered for 2019. Watch the MEPP website or your email for further details as
they become available.
In the meantime, we want to hear from you!
Pensions are a big part of your sustainable retirement future. We ask that you send us an email and let us know what topics you would
like to discuss at future governance sessions, read about in our newsletter, or see on the MEPP website.
This personal connection with Plan stakeholders is an important component of the Board’s governance work. In addition to being
able to deliver to you, firsthand, our perspective on the Board’s role in MEPP and the work we do for the Plan, more importantly, the
questions and comments we receive are integrated into our ongoing communications.

Latest Membership Numbers
The Board monitors Plan data, trends and other information
throughout the year. The member data reported previously
for year-end 2017 showed consistent increases to total MEPP
membership numbers. A decline in active member to pensioner
ratios for all pension plans in North America continues to speak to
the long-predicted impact of the retiring baby boomer generation.
MEPP’s administrator, Alberta Pensions Services (APS), also
reported a processing backlog in termination payments in 2016-17
as a result of a systems upgrade. These impacts continue to show
markedly in MEPP reporting data.
MEPB works continuously in its governance role to monitor,
predict and respond to factors like this that can impact the health
of the Plan. For example, according to the Plan Actuary, it is known
that a mature plan will eventually reach a steady state, maintaining
a relatively consistent proportion of assets versus liabilities.

Figure 1: MEPP Membership Trend
(2013 - Q2 2018)
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As any pension plan matures, it tends to have more liabilities and
higher risks of cash flow shortage. MEPP’s ratio of active members
(those contributing to the Plan) and pensioners (those drawing
funds from the Plan) is currently close to 1:1 and framed as Plan
maturity in the risk register. MEPB continues to diligently monitor
all Plan data, building appropriate levels of conservativism into the
valuations and funding policy.
We encourage all Plan stakeholders to view the Quarterly Board
Updates, which are posted to the MEPP website four times per
year. These short overviews provide ongoing updates about the
Board’s work and activities, and they contain the most current
Plan information available, including member data trends and
investment performance highlights.

Figure 2: Ratio of Active MEPP Members to
Pensioners (2013 - Q2 2018)
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Year-end 2018 figures will be provided in the 2019 Spring edition of the MEPP Member Newsletter.

The market values up to Q2 2018 (in millions) (unaudited) are as follows:
Q3 2017

Q4 2017

Q1 2018

Q2 2018

Beginning Market Value

$4,791

$4,831

$5,036

$5,064

Net Cash Flow *

($7.7)

($11.7)

($2.7)

($11.9)

Investment Income

$47.6

$216.2

$30.6

$16.3

Ending Market Value

$4,831

$5,036

$5,064

$5,168

* Negative net cash flow amounts were due to a pension system upgrade, resulting in a backlog of termination payouts at the pension administration
operations level.

PensionEase Launches with Positive Results
PensionEase is here! It’s a secure and simple online retirement
application tool with less paper, less wait-time and no mailing
required. When you are ready to retire, PensionEase will walk
you through the process step-by-step.

Members who have used PensionEase are giving it a very
positive rating. After submitting a retirement package through
PensionEase, the user is asked to respond to a quick survey about
their experience.

In the three months after launch, PensionEase was used by 16% of
retiring MEPP members. We hope to see this percentage increase
as more members and employers find out about the tool, and as
online applications become a more common way of
completing transactions.

Members are asked, “Overall, how likely are you to recommend
PensionEase?” On a scale of 1-10, with zero being not likely and 10
being very likely, the rating the rating is currently 8.26.
Find out more about PensionEase and how it can help you retire
with ease at mepp.ca/page/pensionease.

Plan Funding and Investments
As in 2016, MEPP’s record-breaking surplus continued to grow in 2017, once again reporting its highest funded status in the Plan’s history.
MEPP’s surplus increased by $464 million to $866 million, according to the 2017 audited financial statements, which reported 120.8% of
the total pension obligation supported by assets.
At December 31, 2017, the fair value of the Plan’s net assets increased by 9.2% ($427 million) to $5.039 billion*. The increase in net assets
was enhanced by a decrease in the pension obligation which, for the first time in MEPP’s history, fell by 0.9% ($37 million) to $4.173 billion.

Per cent of Pension Obligation Supported by Net Assets
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For detailed information about Plan transactions in the 2017 financial year, please review the latest Plan Annual Report and Financial
Statements, now posted to the MEPP website.
* Q4 2017 ending market value represents the unaudited, transitional value of assets, provided by AIMCo. $5.039 billion is the audited market value of
assets, with adjustments, and is listed in the MEPP Annual Report.

Financial Statement
Reporting Verses Actuarial
Valuation Reporting

Investment Article: Geopolitical Risk
and Trade Wars

On October 1, 2018, the United States of America (US), Canada and Mexico
came to a last-minute agreement on a revised trade deal called the United
In preparing MEPP annual financial statements, estimates
States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA), which could replace the nearly
and assumptions are used in circumstances where actual
25-year-old North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The creation
values are yet unknown. This is termed measurement
of USMCA may have removed the cloud of uncertainty that has been hanging
uncertainty. The assumptions used are based on estimated over Canadian exports and investment, but the disputes over US tariffs on
market value of returns.
steel and aluminum imports from Canada and Mexico, along with the full
consequences of the retaliatory tariffs that some countries have imposed,
The Board would like to note that numbers in the Plan’s
remain unsolved.
Annual Financial Report may differ from those in the
actuarial valuation. These reports have different objectives While Canadian consumers and businesses are busy coping with the effects
and reporting standards (accounting vs. actuarial), and use of the US’s steel and aluminum tariffs on Canadian imports, their concerns
different cost methods, assumptions, and discount rates.
are also growing over the emerging collateral damage from the escalating
Annual Financial Statements are prepared by Alberta
US-China trade war.
Treasury Board and Finance according to Canadian
On July 6, 2018, the US administration imposed a 25% tariff on China, on
accounting standards for pension plans.
goods worth US$34 billion. China promptly responded with duties on an
equal amount of American products. The conflict soon escalated. The US
The actuarial valuation, on the other hand,
added a tariff on an additional $16 billion of Chinese imports in mid-August,
is prepared by the Plan Actuary and uses a
with China responding proportionately. On September 24, an additional tariff
more conservative approach to ensure longon $200 billion of Chinese goods went into effect, to which China responded
term viability. By law, the actuarial valuation
with tariffs on $60 billion of US goods.

determines funding needs and required
contributions for the Plan.

The Plan Actuary conducts a full actuarial valuation every
three years for funding purposes. The Board conducts
an interim valuation every two years. In between the full,
triennial valuations, the Board reviews the projections and
estimates prepared by the Actuary to monitor the financial
health of the Plan.
The next scheduled actuarial valuation for funding
purposes, required to set contribution rates, will be
completed in 2019.

The US-China trade war elevates the risks to the global economy, which
could weaken investment, depress spending, unsettle financial markets, slow
down growth, and introduce a new world with greater geopolitical uncertainty,
turbulence and fragility. Countries around the globe are inevitably caught in
the crossfire in the short-term, and face challenges to strategically position
their national industries to survive the trade war in the long run.
AIMCo has been mindful of the risk implications of these intensified trade
tensions around the world. AIMCo’s active investment teams continue to seek
opportunities with sound fundamentals to bring value-add to the Plan. The
MEP Board and its Investment Committee, with the assistance of the Board’s
investment consultant, Ellement Consulting Group, are working closely with
AIMCo to ensure prudent management of the MEPP fund during this time of
increased uncertainty.

Planning your retirement can be a daunting task. It’s important to consider all the options and
choose the one that works best for you and your family. This is why APS holds information
sessions, so you can make an informed decision about your pension.

One-on-One
Fall Member
Information
Sessions

MEPP members who are planning to retire soon can meet face-to-face with an information
specialist to discuss options and receive help completing important pension documents.
Sessions are held all across Alberta. Please visit mepp.ca for dates and details.

Your 2018
MEP Board

Andrew Tambone
Investment Committee
Vice-Chair, Employee Nominee

Sonya Johnston
Board Chair, Employee
Nominee

Deborah Polny
Board Vice-Chair,
Employer Nominee

Michael Lundquist
Investment Committee Chair,
Employee Nominee

Kim Flynn
Public Service Commissioner’s
Nominee

Shannon Patershuk
Employer Nominee

Don Smallwood
Employer Nominee

Contacts

Board Staff

For general information about MEPP, please visit the Plan website.

Brenda Chisholm
Plan Board Director

For specific Board-related questions or information related to plan
governance, contact:
Mail: 		
		
		
		
Telephone:
Email: 		

The Management Employees Pension Board
c/o Alberta Pensions Services Corporation
5103 Windermere Blvd. SW
Edmonton, AB T6W 0S9
780-391-3693
board@mepp.ca

For information and questions about your retirement options,
calculating pension benefits, annual statements, forms, or
changing personal information, please contact:
Members – Member Services Centre
Telephone:
Fax:		
Email:		

1-877-889-MEPP (6377) (toll-free)
780-421-1652
memberservices@mepp.ca

Matea Maric
Plan Board Manager
Julia Qiu
Board Research Analyst

Governance Statement
The President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance is the statutory
Administrator of MEPP and holds all assets of the Plan in trust to provide
benefits pursuant to MEPP rules and to meet plan costs. The Public
Sector Pension Plans Act sets out the main objectives of the Board with
respect to funding, administration, investments and amending the Plan.
The Board monitors the management of the Plan and advises the Minister.

